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 by Ruocaled   

The Great Kebab Factory 

"Savor Luscious Kebabs"

Found at the Food Floor of the ritzy Redisson Blu Hotel, The Great Kabab

Factory welcomes gourmands to devour delectable grilled fare in a warm,

inviting setting. One of the city's most loved restaurants serving up those

toothsome kebabs, the eatery offers an extensive menu featuring

traditional Indian delicacies. Choose to savor their specialty kebabs or

contemporary preparations with a classic twist.

 +91 542 2250 1515  thegreatkababfactory.com/  The Mall Road, Food Floor, Redisson

Blu Hotel, Near Varuna Bridge, Varanasi

 by Lindsey Gira   

Mangi Ferra 

"Cocktail and Snack Bar"

Mangi Ferra is a cafe and a juice bar. It is located in Hotel Surya in the

Cantonment area. It offers a relaxed atmosphere that is perfect to hang

out with friends. Some of the items from its menu include fresh fruit juices,

smooties, espresso coffee drinks, tea, beer, vodka, whiskey and a variety

of snacks. Kebabs and Tikka are the two most loved items here. They also

serve Fish Finger, Vegetable Spring Roll, Mexican Chips and Salsa,

Loaded Nachos and Lollypops.

 +91 542 250 8466  www.hotelsuryavns.com/d

ining/food-beverage.htm

 info@hotelsuryavns.com  20 The Mall Road, S. 51 A-5,

Hotel Surya, Nadesar,

Chaukaghat, Varanasi

 by --Filippo--   

Filocafé 

"Hot Coffee by the Ganges"

Perched on the rooftop of Kautilya Society, Filocafe is a neighborhood

bistro frequented by the society's residents. The breezy terrace coffee

shop offers an exciting selection of hot and cold beverages, frappes and

light bites. Apart from the delicious espressos and cappuccinos, it also

serves up about 45 different kinds of teas.

 +91 9336922266  D-20/21 Pandey Ghat Road, Rooftop, Kautilya Society,

Munshi Ghat, Varanasi

Pizzeria Vatika Cafe 

"A Legendary Cafe"

The Pizzeria Vatika Cafe deserves all of the acclaim it receives - this place

truly dishes out the best Italian cuisine offered in all of Varanasi, and the

standards haven't dropped since its inception in 1993. Wood-fired pizzas,

focacia, cheesy lasgnas and even Chinese and Indian dishes await you at

this cafe ensconced in leafy foliage where obliging waiters attend to you

with rapt attention. For dessert, try their much-loved apple pie topped

with vanilla ice cream and cinnamon! Pretty views of the river and a

chance to catch up with other backpackers is yet another reason why

Vatika emerges a winner.
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 +91 9838094111  www.pizzeriavaatika.in/  contact@pizzeriavaatika.in  B 1/178 Assi Ghat, Varanasi
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